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CApAbiLity Without CompRomisE. it bEAts With A NEW 
hEARt ANd dRivEs With thE sAmE souL. foR A sERious 

ExpLoRAtioN of WoRLdLy WiLds, thE LEGENdARy CApAbiLity 
of thE 2012 JEEp® WRANGLER ExpANds its poWER With thE 
NEW pENtAstAR® v6 ENGiNE. its CAbiN Adds REfiNEd touChEs, 
yEt REmAiNs tRuE to its tRAiL RAtEd® spiRit. CouRAGE, 
ENduRANCE, ANd fuLL-oN GLoRy tELL thE tALE of this iCoN – 
AN AuthENtiC stoRy of AdvENtuRE foR moRE thAN 70 yEARs.
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AdvENtuRE
fRom thE 

top doWN.

1  suNRidER® soft top. the standard 
sunrider soft top features a convenient cable 
release that quickly lets the sunshine in without 
having to fold back the entire top. or, fold and 
tuck it all away. it’s made of a three-ply fabric 
that helps deflect road sounds, absorb wind 
noise, and enhance insulation.

delivering refinement and power, the pentastar 
3.6L v6 engine answers the call for more muscle 
to match Wrangler’s legendary brawn. boasting 
a 40 percent increase in horsepower, the 3.6L 
delivers 285 horsepower with 260 lb-ft of 
torque. these numbers translate to a dramatically 
improved on-road presence and a nice uptick  
in off-road capability. 

2/3  fREEdom top® hARdtop. this 
available three-piece modular hardtop allows  
sun-exposure control by separating into three 
pieces. the freedom top Carrier is an available 
Authentic Jeep

®
 Accessory by mopar,® allowing 

the panels to be conveniently carried on  
the spare tire. 

ANEW hEARt. thE sAmE souL. thE 2012 WRANGLER’s NEW 
pENtAstAR® 3.6L ENGiNE RoARs to LifE, bRiNGiNG A 10 pERCENt 

impRovEmENt iN EffiCiENCy ANd A 40 pERCENt iNCREAsE iN 
hoRsEpoWER. thE NEW pENtAstAR 3.6L ENGiNE LEAds WRANGLER’s 
poWERtRAiN oN its RENoWNEd JouRNEy to opEN-AiR fREEdom. 

N E W  p E N tA s tA R  3.6 L  v6  E NG i N E

H O R S E P O W E R LB-FT OF TORQUE
285 260
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RoCk-soLid uNdERpiNNiNGs. Wrangler is built 
with a body-on-frame design that’s fully boxed for 
strength, stiffness, and durability. stamped steel skid plates 
for fuel tank, transfer case, and automatic transmission  
oil pan, if equipped, help protect Wrangler’s guts when 
battling boulders. Extra-tough body-mounted rails provide 
additional protection (standard only on Rubicon).

thE uLtimAtE 
4x4 foRmuLA

pENtAstAR puLL. the new v6 is cast from lightweight 
aluminum and sips regular octane gasoline. 

bEst-iN-CLAss AppRoACh 
ANd dEpARtuRE ANGLEs(2)

bEst-iN-CLAss  
GRouNd CLEARANCE(2)

bEst-iN-CLAss  
mANEuvERAbiLity(2)

ChoosE youR outLook.  
from Wrangler’s point of view, the sky’s the 
limit. you’ll always see standard removable 
full-framed doors and a fold-down windshield.(1)* 
select your available canopies with the sunrider® 
soft top, hardtop, or go with sahara’s body-
color hardtop. No other 4x4 comes close to 
offering as many top configurations as Wrangler 
provides for sun-loving adventurers. 

NEW 5-spEEd AutomAtiC tRANsmissioN. features 
a 175k torque converter.the standard 6-speed manual 
transmission gets redressed with new clutch housing and 
assembly and a new flywheel.

* A note about this brochure: All disclaimers and disclosures can be found on the inside back cover.



shown with Authentic Jeep Accessories by mopar: Classic five-hole Wheel, Chrome Grille, Lift kit, front 
off-Road bumpers, Rock Rails, Windshield-mounted off-Road Lights, and heat Reduction hood.

a u t h e n t i c  J e e P
®

 
a c c e s s o r i e s

ovER thE top. + 
outfit your Wrangler to 
tackle the really big stuff  
with heavy-duty Authentic 
Jeep Accessories by mopar,® 
like suspension lift kits,  
winch bumpers, rock rails, 
differential guards, and 
off-road light kits.



hARd CoRE 4x4.
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CoNfidENCE to Go ANyWhERE, do ANythiNG® is 
boRN ANd bREd iN EvERy JEEp® bRANd tRANsfER CAsE. 

JEEp tRAiL RAtEd® 4x4s pERfoRm to RiGoRous stANdARds 
iN fivE CAtEGoRiEs: ARtiCuLAtioN, mANEuvERAbiLity, 
tRACtioN, GRouNd CLEARANCE, ANd WAtER foRdiNG.(3) 
kEEp moviNG foRWARd, No mAttER WhAt LiEs AhEAd.

tRu-Lok® diffERENtiALs

tru-Lok front and rear electronic- 
locking differentials balance speed 
between left and right wheels, 
maintaining forward momentum for 
the ultimate in traction. An instrument 
panel-mounted rocker switch can  
lock either the rear or both axles. 
standard only on Rubicon.

hEAvy-duty suspENsioN 

solid axles with locating arms, coil springs, 
track/stabilizer bars, front steering damper, 
and tunable monotube shock absorbers 
are firm at low speeds and more relaxed at 

higher speeds (standard on 
sahara; a performance 

suspension is 
standard on 
Rubicon).

dANA® 44 hEAvy-duty AxLE

durability and articulation come from 
heavy shafts, stiff housing, large pinion 
bearings, and above-center pinion 
mountings. the above-center mounting 
helps reduce driveshaft joint angles for 
smooth and quiet operation and also 
adds ground clearance. (Rear dana 44 
standard on all models. front dana 44 
standard only on Rubicon.)

fRoNt sWAy bAR disCoNNECt 

this system allows you to flip a switch 
to disengage the sway bar when driving 
under 18 mph in 4Wd-low (4Lo) 
mode, permitting the front 
suspension to travel up 
to 25 percent farther 
(standard only  
on Rubicon).

tRANsfER CAsE optioNs 

Rock-trac,® with its 4:1 low-gear ratio, 
allows Wrangler Rubicon to crawl at a 
low speed for greater control; increases 
the amount of torque available at the 
wheels. standard only on Rubicon.
Command-trac® employs the Nv241 
Gii transfer case, delivering smooth and 
quiet part-time shift-on-the-fly operation 
(standard on sport and sahara models).

hooks ANd pLAtEs

Every Wrangler is fortified with underbody 
armor that protects critical components 
with stamped steel skid plates for the fuel 
tank and transfer case. 
front and rear tow 
hooks help when 
duty calls. 





foR tRuE  
iNspiRAtioN,  

Look WithiN.
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1  souNd possibiLitiEs. + Wrangler’s 
standard radio arrives with an mp3 auxiliary 
input jack and six-speaker audio system. there 
are two tweeters and four 6.5-inch speakers  
(two in the overhead sound bar). A premium 
sound system that includes six ∞infinity® 
speakers and an 8-inch subwoofer with a  
368-watt amplifier is available. 

2  dEtAiLEd pRidE. + Jeep
®
 Wrangler is 

finely wrought with design details that are 
thoughtfully placed and carefully crafted. 
Available satin silver-trimmed heating and 
cooling vents assist with the precise placement 
of airflow. 

3  REAR CARGo mAt ANd stoRAGE 
biN. + A  reversible cargo mat protects your 
carpet, while a storage bin beneath Wrangler’s 
rear floor helps keep valuables secure with a lift-
out tray and convenient storage for doors  
and hardtop bolts.
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properly secure all cargo.



4  fiRst-CLAss iNtERioR. + Chrome details and 
available leather-trimmed seats are embedded 
into Wrangler’s soft-touch interior. Available 
heated power mirrors and heated front-row 
seats raise your level of comfort in cool temps. 
the steering wheel places speed control, audio, 
and available Electronic vehicle 
information Center (EviC) 
control settings at your 
fingertips. 

   hEAtEd fRoNt 
sEAts. +   upgrade your 
all-weather or top-down 
experience with heated 
leather-trimmed or 
cloth front-row seats. 
heated seat controls 
are located in the dash. 

properly secure all cargo.



iNfoRmEd ANd 
WELL-CoNNECtEd.

stAy iN touCh With thE pEopLE, musiC, ANd dEviCEs thAt 
mAttER most. uCoNNECt® is AN iNtuitivE hub foR ALL 

youR mEdiA — CELL phoNE, iNtERNEt, siRiusxmtm sAtELLitE 
RAdio,(4) NAviGAtioN systEm, mp3 pLAyER, ANd smARtphoNE. 
you’LL stAy CoNNECtEd, iNfoRmEd, ENtERtAiNEd, ANd 
foCusEd oN dRiviNG With this usER-fRiENdLy systEm.

ENtERtAiNmENt. manage all of your media. you’ll have several ways to access audio. 
Get the sound going via Cds/dvds, mp3s, remote usb port, auxiliary input jack, hard 
disc storage, voice Command, siriusxm satellite Radio(4) (your first year of service is 
included), and bluetooth streaming audio.

phoNE. talking on the phone while driving has never been easier – or more responsible. 
uconnect phone is the in-vehicle, voice-activated communication system that allows you 
to talk on your bluetooth® compatible phone virtually hands-free. this clever system is also 
smart enough to synchronize with your bluetooth compatible phone’s address book(5) – 
up to 1,000 entries – every time you get into your vehicle.

NAviGAtioN. provides enhanced Gps navigation and destination entry via voice 
command and siriusxm traffictm (4) for real-time traffic information on the go. it can also 
locate nearby restaurants, shopping, hospitals, or points of local interest. includes accident  
alerts, road closings, and traffic flow. your first year of siriusxm traffic(4) service is included.

voiCE CommANd. it simplifies driving by letting you keep your eyes on the road 
and your hands on the wheel. use your voice to select Am/fm radio stations, siriusxm 
satellite Radio(4) channels, and make calls. select navigation destinations and record voice 
memos. this smart system technology can also be trained to better recognize your voice 
and can understand commands in English, french, and spanish.

WEb. put the power of high-speed internet in your vehicle with uconnect Web.(6) 
Effortlessly connect any Wifi-enabled device to the internet at 3G broadband speeds, 
making your vehicle a mobile hotspot. passengers can use multiple devices at the same 
time. there’s no need for cell cards or software with this unique Authentic Accessory by 
mopar® — it’s all wireless. subscription required. sold separately.



GARmiN® NAv. head out in the 

right direction with a media Center 

430N radio that includes Garmin, the 

most recognized name in Gps 

wayfinding. it features the Garmin 

intuitive user interface and navigation 

with lane guidance, bringing the 

popular handheld experience to a 

factory in-dash screen. 

siriusxm tRAvEL LiNk.(4) 

Access a wealth of information at 

your fingertips, including national 

and local weather reports, local gas 

prices, in-game and final sports 

scores, weekly movie times, even 

local ski slope conditions. 

subscription is required after 

one-year complimentary service.

mEdiA CENtER 730N Cd/dvd/mp3 RAdio. Go anywhere, hear everything, 
with this top-of-the-line system. hands-free communication lets you safely talk on the 
phone, text, or operate the navigation/radio. it arrives loaded with siriusxm travel 
Link,(4) siriusxm satellite Radio,(4) siriusxm traffictm (4) and bluetooth streaming audio.



GuARdiAN hERo.

pEACE of miNd tAkEs you ANd youRs fAR. thE 2012 JEEp® 
WRANGLER is ENGiNEEREd to pERfoRm hERoiCALLy iN 

ALL dRiviNG CoNditioNs. you’LL fEEL thE stRENGth of its 
REiNfoRCEd stRuCtuRE, shELtEREd WithiN AN ENviRoNmENt 
thAt sERvEs you WELL. Go boLdLy foRth, EmpoWEREd With 
thE iNspiREd CoNfidENCE A LEGENdARy JEEp WRANGLER offERs. 

hEAtEd poWER ExtERioR 
miRRoRs. melt snow and ice off your 
sideview mirrors as you warm up your 
interior. this available feature also helps to 
keep your mirrors icicle-free as you drive.

ELECtRoNiC stAbiLity CoNtRoL 
(EsC).(7) An advanced system designed to 
assist drivers in maintaining control of their 
vehicle at all times. it utilizes hydraulic brake 
Assist, traction control, Electronic Roll 
mitigation (ERm), and available trailer sway 
Control (tsC) to constantly monitor driver 
input against the vehicle’s actual course. if 
needed, EsC automatically brakes and/or 
reduces engine torque. meanwhile, ERm 
estimates the potential for wheel lift, reducing 
engine power and applying brakes if needed. 
tsC, packaged with the trailer tow Group, 
detects “sway” unique to trailering and engages 
the brakes to slow the vehicle and increases 
brake force to one side of the vehicle to help 
counteract the sway from the trailer. EsC has 
three modes: full-on, partial-on which shuts 
off traction control, and full-off which is ideal 
for off-road driving.

AdvANCEd muLtistAGE fRoNt 
AiR bAGs.(8) these air bags provide nearly 
instantaneous occupant protection by 
matching air bag output to crash severity. 

AvAiLAbLE suppLEmENtAL  
fRoNt-sEAt mouNtEd sidE  
AiR bAGs.(8) these deploy from the 
outboard side of each front seat to enhance 
protection of the driver and front passenger 
in certain impacts. Each side air bag has its 
own sensor to autonomously trigger the air 
bag on the side where the impact occurs.

sENtRy kEy® ENGiNE immobiLiZER. 
A unique embedded key code matched only 
to your vehicle helps keep your Wrangler 
safely where it belongs. 

hiLL stARt Assist (hsA) ANd  
hiLL dEsCENt CoNtRoL (hdC). 
hsA works to prevent Wrangler from 
rolling when starting on an up- or downhill 
gradient. it holds the vehicle stationary for 
two seconds after the driver’s foot is 
removed from the brake pedal, allowing 
time to apply the throttle. hdC is packaged 
with the available 5-speed automatic 
transmission and diligently works to help 
Wrangler navigate steep declines at a steady 
and consistent speed.

spoRt bAR. high-strength steel is 
integrated into the b-pillar that runs into the 
floor, helping to improve side-impact 
performance and vehicle stiffness.

mid-mouNtEd fuEL tANk.  the 
wide-spaced frame rails cradle the fuel tank 
between the wheels for added protection. 
the fuel tank features a robust 2.5-mm skid 
plate for safer off-road driving. 

ENERGy-AbsoRbiNG fRoNt RAiL 
ExtENsioNs. Wrangler’s collapsible 
hydro formed front rail tips offer low-speed 
protection and can be serviced after impact 
events of up to 8 mph.

hALoGEN hEAdLAmps ANd foG 
LAmps. these bright sources of light 
improve down-road visibility at night or 
during inclement weather.
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call of duty: modern warfare 3 edition

stuNNiNG CApAbiLity.

ANothER GREAt AmERiCAN mAChiNE is boRN, iNspiREd 
by thE thRiLLiNG vidEo GAmE, CALL of duty:® modERN 

WARfARE 3.® buiLt With thE AWE-iNspRiNG Guts of RubiCoN, 
WRANGLER CALL of duty sENds hEARt RAtEs CLimbiNG 
iNto uNChARtEd tERRitoRy. this tRAiL RAtEd® bRutE 
Aims to thRiLL With EvERy uphiLL bAttLE.

touGh iNtERioR. +  mW3 embossed logo 
on mckinley vinyl/leather seats and front head 
restraints, silver accent stitching, silver painted 
instrument cluster rings with mW3 graphics, 
mopar® slush mats with mW3 logo.

iNtimidAtiNG ExtERioR. + Exclusive mW3 badging, 
mopar spare tire Cover with mW3 logo, aggressively sculpted 
hood design unique to Call of duty, mopar heavy-duty front and 
Rear bumpers, black mopar Rock Rails and taillamp Guards, black 
Winch Cover and fuel door. Available in black and bright silver.

tWo foRmidAbLE spECiAL EditioNs With thE sAmE LEGENdARy souL.



a u t h e n t i c  J e e P 
a c c e s s o r i e s

arctic edition

AtRAiL RAtEd® bEAst outfittEd to mAkE tRACks 
WhERE othERs fEAR to tREAd. WRANGLER ARCtiC 

EditioN buiLds fRom sAhARA’s stANdARd ANd AbuNdANt 
fARE, ANd Adds A foRmidAbLE List of CooL stuff, iNsidE 

ANd out. dEsiGNEd to sERvE thE sERious yEti huNtER 
ANd styLE-CoNsCious stREEt CRuisER ALikE.

CooL iNtERioR. + mckinley vinyl/leather seats 
with Jeep

®
 Arctic logo patch on front seats, Arctic orange 

accent stitching, leather-wrapped steering wheel with 
Arctic orange stitching, polar White front and rear grab 
handles, instrument cluster rings, and vent bezels.

hot ExtERioR. + Exclusive Jeep Arctic badging 
and hood decal, mopar® taillamp Guards, body-color 
hardtop, mopar fuel door. Available in bright White, 
bright silver metallic, and Winter Chill pearl. 



votEd “bEst 4x4 vEhiCLE of 
thE dECAdE” by four wheeler 

mAGAZiNE, RubiCoN is A fACtoRy-
buiLt WARRioR boRN With 
tRu-Lok® ELECtRoNiCALLy 
LoCkiNG diffERENtiALs, mud 
tERRAiN tiREs, RoCk-tRAC® 
tRANsfER CAsE, 4:1 LoW RANGE 
RAtio, ANd RoCk RAiLs. AN 
iNCREdibLE 73.1:1 CRAWL RAtio 
With thE mANuAL tRANsmissioN 
LEts you CRuisE up thE RoCks to 
pLACEs othERs oNLy dREAm of.

43
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1  AdvENtuRE-WoRthy iNtERioR. + Rubicon’s cabin is clad 
in standard cloth seat coverings as attractive as they are durable. A 
four-way position adjuster is standard on the driver’s seat.

2  biG CLAWs. + bfGoodrich® mud terrain tires mounted 
on 17-inch moab Wheels are Rubicon’s standard fare.

3  WhEN thE GoiNG mEEts touGh. + 
skid-plate protection helps Rubicon’s mighty  
Rock-trac transfer case gain trail Rated® status.

4  RubiCoN RoCks. + premium sound is 
delivered by six ∞infinity® speakers and an 8-inch 
subwoofer with a 368-watt amplifier.

5  body-CoLoR fLAREs ANd top. + Rubicon now lets 
you coordinate the color of your freedom top® hardtop to your 
exterior paint. fender flares are matched to the body color too.

{ ExpLoRE moRE iN thE ENCLosEd buyER’s GuidE oR visit JEEp.Com. }

shown with Authentic Jeep
®
 Accessories by mopar: Classic five-hole Wheel, off-Road bumpers, 

Rock Rails, WARN® Winch, skid plate, and Windshield-mounted off-Road Lights.
a u t h e n t i c  J e e P 

a c c e s s o r i e s

http://jeep.com


1  A top-to-bottom mAtCh. + Available 
body-color hardtop, body-color fender flares, and black 
front and rear fascias with silver accents give sahara a 
profile that’s hard to ignore. body-color hardtop and 
fender flares now available on Rubicon, as well.

2  tAkE moRE GEAR. + Lock your valuables in the 
larger center console storage bin. storage nets in all 
doors keep important items within reach.

3  CoNvENiENt ANd ComfoRtAbLE. + 
option a premium leather-trimmed interior to 
accompany standard bright interior accents, handy 
grab handles, and a media Center radio that comes 
with siriusxmtm satellite Radio(4) ready to play your 
choice of over 130 different stations. Available 
heated front seats are popular with passengers and 
drivers and turn on with the flip of a switch.

{ ExpLoRE moRE iN thE ENCLosEd buyER’s GuidE oR visit JEEp.Com. }

properly secure all cargo.

http://jeep.com


thE RiGht mix of CApAbiLity 
ANd ComfoRt, sAhARA ARRivEs 

LookiNG thE pARt With tubuLAR 
sidE stEps ANd body-CoLoR fENdER 
fLAREs. its GAs-ChARGEd shoCks  
GivE moRE CushioN WhEN pushiNG 
AhEAd. LikE ALL WRANGLERs, sAhARA 
CAN bE GivEN thE fuLL opEN-AiR 
tREAtmENt by REmoviNG thE dooRs,(1) 
thE top, ANd EvEN foLdiNG doWN 
thE WiNdshiELd.(1) NEW ENERGy-
CoNsERviNG AutomAtiC hEAdLAmps 
ANd AttENtioN-GRAbbiNG 18-iNCh 
ALumiNum WhEELs ComE stANdARd. 

32
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properly secure all cargo.



properly secure all cargo.

2

1

WhEthER you ChoosE thE 
fouR-pAssENGER spoRt oR 

thE fivE-pAssENGER, fouR-dooR 
spoRt uNLimitEd, you’RE hANdEd 
thE toRquE to GEt up ANd ovER 
With thE NEW ANd stANdARd 
pENtAstAR® 3.6L v6 ENGiNE 
mAtChEd to thE LEGENdARy 
CommANd-tRAC® 4Wd systEm. 
this Combo WiLL viRtuALLy Go 
ANyWhERE it’s diRECtEd. AvAiLAbLE 
dEEp-tiNtEd suNsCREEN WiNdoWs 
ANd A LEAthER-WRAppEd stEERiNG 
WhEEL GivE A NiCE touCh of 
pREmium styLE. 
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1  duRAbLE. WAshAbLE. uNshAkAbLE. + fear no mud 
or spills. Go ahead and have some good clean fun, because every 
Wrangler comes with a washable interior with drain plugs. 

2  fouR dooR 4x4. + take on more passengers and more 
adventure. four-door Wrangler unlimiteds are the only 4Wd 
convertibles out there, and give you plenty of room for five 
adults, plus gear storage behind the rear seat.  

3  NoNstop utiLity. + sport takes on gear and guests, 
as you see fit. fold down the rear fold and tumble seats for 
backpacks or canine companions. unlimited offers even more 
utility with 70 cu ft of cargo space. A reversible cargo mat 
protects your carpet, while a redesigned storage 
bin beneath Wrangler’s rear floor helps keep 
valuables secure.

{ ExpLoRE moRE iN thE ENCLosEd buyER’s GuidE oR visit JEEp.Com. }

properly secure all cargo.

http://jeep.com


1  spoRt. + No matter what adventure you 
seek, you’ll want to add to the sport of it all 
with durable and convenient mopar carriers.

2  pRotECtioN. + safeguard your vehicle 
with parts and accessories made precisely for 
the protection and security of your ride.

3  styLE. + select from a palate of attractive 
accessories designed to enhance your vehicle’s 
appearance and express your individual taste.

4  CApAbiLity. + take on the toughest 
terrain by extending your vehicle’s capability 
with the right touch of mopar toughness. 

AuthENtiC JEEp ACCEssoRiEs by mopAR

shown with Authentic Jeep
®
 Accessories by mopar®: Classic five-spoke Wheel, Chrome Grille, fender flares, 

Elementtm doors, Lift kit, off-Road bumpers, Rock Rails, WARN® Winch, Windshield-mounted off-Road 
Lights, and the Extreme trail Edition Camper (Camper shown with optional wheels).

Jk-8 tRuCk CoNvERsioN kit. + 
With ready-to-go parts, do-it-yourselfers can 
transform a four-door Wrangler into a two-seat 
pickup, or have it installed by your mopar dealer.

{ sEE youR dEALER foR A bRoChuRE of ALL AuthENtiC ACCEssoRiEs foR WRANGLER. }

AuthENtiC
JEEp® ACCEssoRiEs.

mopAR iNspiREs vEhiCLE oWNERs With iNNovAtivE 
pARts ANd ACCEssoRiEs – ALL mAdE to spEC foR youR 

JEEp WRANGLER. this is WhAt mopAR dELivERs, ALoNG 
With ExpERt, CARiNG sERviCE. mopAR tEChNiCiANs ARE thE 
mAstERs of youR mAkE ANd modEL, With ACCEss to thE 
tooLs ANd diAGNostiC EquipmENt thAt hELp GEt thE Job 
doNE EffiCiENtLy. ChoosE AuthENtiC mopAR pARts ANd 
sERviCE, ANd you’LL dRivE AWAy With pEACE of miNd. fiNd 
out moRE At mopAR.Com.

http://Mopar.com


tRuE to  
thE CoRE.

u NCovER AN ExtENsivE LiNE of fuN 
thAt’s bEEN dEvELopEd ExCLusivELy 

foR thE JEEp® bRANd ENthusiAst. fRom 
AuthENtiC WEARAbLEs to uNiquE Gifts, 
ALL itEms ARE As RuGGEd ANd duRAbLE 
As youR JEEp vEhiCLE. sEE hoW you CAN 
LivEN up youR LifE. visit JEEp.Com/GEAR.

http://jeep.com/gear


this brochure is a publication of Chrysler Group LLC. All product illustrations and specifications are based upon current information at the time of publication approval.  
Chrysler Group LLC reserves the right to make changes from time to time, without notice or obligation, in prices, specifications, colors, materials, and to change or discontinue 
models, which are considered necessary to the purpose of product improvement or for reasons of design and/or marketing. Jeep, the Jeep grille, Go Anywhere, do Anything, 
Wrangler, Command-trac, freedom top, mopar, pentastar, Rock-trac, Rubicon, sahara, trail Rated, tru-Lok, sentry key and uconnect are registered trademarks and tripCast  
is a trademark of Chrysler Group LLC. bfGoodrich is a registered trademark of Goodrich Corporation. bluetooth is a registered trademark of bluetooth siG, inc. bridgestone  
and any brigestone products or service names are trademarks or registered.Call of duty and modern Warfare are reigstered trademarks of Activision publishing, inc. All other 
trademarks are the properties of their respective owners. dana and trac-Lok are registered trademarks of dana Corporation. Element and sunrider are registered trademarks  
of bestop, inc. facebook is a trademark of facebook, inc. flickr is a trademark of yahoo!, inc. Garmin and the Garmin logo are registered trademarks of Garmin, Ltd. or its 
subsidiaries and are registered in one or more countries, including the u.s. Goodyear is a registered trademark of Goodyear tire & Rubber Company ∞infinity is a trademark  
of harman international industries, inc. iphone and itunes are registered trademarks and ipad is a trademark of Apple inc. sirius, xm and all related marks and logos are 
trademarks of siriusxm Radio inc. twitter is a service mark of twitter, inc. WARN is a registered trademark of Warn industries, inc. youtube is a trademark of Google inc. 

(1) be sure to follow all instructions in owner’s manual for removal of top, doors, and lowering of windshield. driving with doors off and windshield down is for off-road use only. 
(2) based on ward’s small sport/utility vehicle segmentation. (3) do not attempt water fording unless depth is known to be less than 20 inches. traversing water can cause damage 
that may not be covered by the new vehicle warranty. Always off-road responsibly in approved areas. (4) siriusxm services require subscriptions, sold separately after 12-month trial 
included with vehicle purchase/lease. subscriptions governed by siriusxm Customer Agreement at siriusxm.com. if you decide to continue your siriusxm service at the end of 
your complimentary trial, the plan you choose will automatically renew and bill at then-current rates until you call siriusxm at 1-866-635-2349 to cancel. siriusxm u.s. satellite 
service available only to those at least 18 years of age in the 48 contiguous united states and d.C., with sirius also available in pR. Go to www.siriusxm.com/traffic for available 
coverage. © 2011 siriusxm Radio inc. (5) phone must support bluetooth phone book Access profile (pbAp). (6) uconnect Web feature is not intended for use by the driver while 
the vehicle is in motion. Always drive carefully. subscription required. (7) No system, no matter how sophisticated, can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving 
actions. performance is limited by available traction, which snow, ice, and other conditions can affect. When the EsC warning lamp flashes, the driver needs to use less throttle  
and adapt speed and driving behavior to prevailing road conditions. Always drive carefully, consistent with conditions. Always wear your seat belt. (8) the Advanced front Air bags 
in this vehicle are certified to the new u.s. federal regulations for advanced air bags. Children 12 years old and younger should always ride buckled up in a rear seat. infants in 
rear-facing child restraints should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger front air bag. All occupants should always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly.

74-383-2270

http://siriusxm.com
http://www.siriusxm.com/traffic


thE AdvENtuRE 
NEvER ENds.

As a founding member and official partner, we urge all Jeep owners to  
“use common sense and stay on designated trails” and follow tread Lightly! 
Guidelines, helping preserve the beauty of our landscape for generations 
to come. Call (800) 966-9900 or visit treadlightly.org to learn more.

tRAvEL REspoNsibLy on designated roads and trails or in permitted areas.

REspECt thE RiGhts of othERs, including private property owners and all recreational 
trail users, campers and others, to allow them to enjoy their recreational activities undisturbed.

EduCAtE youRsELf by obtaining travel maps and regulations from public agencies, planning for 
your trip, taking recreation skills classes, and knowing how to use and operate your equipment safely.

Avoid sENsitivE AREAs such as meadows, lakeshores, wetlands and streams, unless on 
designated routes. this protects wildlife habitat and sensitive soils from damage.

do youR pARt  by leaving the area better than you found it, properly dispose of waste, minimize the use 
of fire, avoid the spread of invasive species, restore degraded areas, and join a local enthusiast organization.

 JEEp
®
 JAmboREEs. for those who are driven by an adventurous spirit, we invite you 

to join us on the trail. you can head for parts unknown or return to fun, familiar places. 
Jeep Jamboree usA offers off-road adventure weekends that bring together the outdoors, 
down-to-earth people, and their Jeep 4Wd vehicles. We invite you to explore America’s 
remote backcountry, where great friendships and memories are made. 

tRipCAst.™  the Jeep brand invites you to enjoy this free and 
easy way to track the progress of your trips, post photos and videos, 
audio clips, and notes from the road to share with friends in real 
time. it automatically maps your trail using your smartphone or 

iphone® Gps capabilities. Link tripCast to your facebook or twitter account 
to post trip updates. includes points of Adventure, a database of over 250,000 
activity spots, including parks, bike paths, camping areas, ski resorts, and more. 

JEEp soCiAL AdvENtuREs.  there’s more to living the Jeep life when your horizons 
are expanded to include authentic and active Jeep online communities. post stories, share 
photos, watch videos, and get the latest news from Jeep gearheads and engineers. fellow 
Jeep enthusiasts are waiting to hear from you on facebook (facebook.com/Jeep), twitter 

(twitter.com/Jeep), flickr (flickr.com/Jeep) and on youtube (youtube.com/theJeepChannel). tune in, 
turn us on, and get out into the virtual world where thrilling adventures are happening every single day.

ipAdtm Apps.  steer your ipad over to the Chrysler Group LLC page on 
itunes® for a full selection of multimedia, fun-to-navigate vehicle apps. 
you’ll find state-of-the-art, fully engaging, touch-based tours on the full 
lineup of Chrysler Group LLC rides. these robust apps serve up eye-
popping and interactive graphics, heart-pumping videos, cool related 
content links, and detailed information on Chrysler Group LLC’s finest 
automobiles, suvs, and trucks. you’ll enjoy the ride every time you visit.

http://treadlightly.org
http://facebook.com/Jeep
http://twitter.com/Jeep
http://flickr.com/Jeep
http://youtube.com/TheJeepChannel
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pr inted on 100% Recyclable  paper / 10% post  Consumer / process  Chlor ine free

                                         (800) 925-JEEpjeep.com

http://jeep.com

